CALL FOR ART

34th Annual Juried Undergraduate Art Exhibition
February 12 – March 5, 2021

APPLY ONLINE • NOV 6 - 13, 2020

https://go.unl.edu/6bue

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES + CRITERIA

Create SlideRoom account using UNL credentials • $10 flat rate entry fee per person • Students may submit 1 to 3 distinct, finished pieces of work for consideration • No collaborations • 1 overall image of each piece required • Upload up to 5 images total, regardless of entries • Uploads should be jpg or mp4 • Entries not complete if any of following information is missing with each entry:

• First and last name
• Status in school at the time of submission (F/ S/Jr/Sr)
• Title of artwork
• Materials
• Dimensions (Height X Width X Depth in inches for 2D and 3D work; HH:MM:SS for time-based media)

• Month and year completed
• Describe and classify each submission in a few sentences. What medium is it?
• Explain how this work would be displayed in the Eisentrager-Howard Gallery; explain any major equipment/technology needed to display and if you will be providing any of it.

ELIGIBILITY

Undergraduates enrolled in SAAHD course(s) at time of submission • Works should be indicative of best skills, creative expression and research possible at time of submission • Works cannot have been previously shown in Eisentrager-Howard Gallery • Work must be current (2019 – 2020) • Works must have been completed while enrolled in SAAHD courses so that it is reflective of knowledge and skills obtained while studying within our curriculum but doesn’t necessarily have to be work produced specifically for a class.

We welcome all forms of media, expanded media, and platforms of display for 2D and 3D works of art and virtual experiences: (interactive, interdisciplinary, mixedmedia, multimedia, performance, and time-based) ceramics, drawing, painting, graphic design, photography, printmaking, and sculpture.

If accepted, you’ll receive further instructions via Husker email by December 1st • Accepted works must be prepped for display and dropped off next semester • Direct questions via email to patricia.davis@unl.edu.

• Dean’s Purchase, Director’s Purchase, Faulkner Memorial, Freshman, Sophomore, and Entry Fee Awards •